MEETINGS &
FUNCTIONS
No one does a work ‘DO’ like Drink, Shop & Do do. Whether you’re
looking to hold a meeting, planning a team building day or throwing a
work function, let us do the leg work for you.
We have menus for all times of the day; sit down meals; deligate
packages; tea & cake; sharingboards and great drink deals for pre order.
We’ve got loads of extra bits & bobs to tailor your day (or night) from
projectors for presentations, to activities to get the creativity going
and the team bonding. Our events team are on hand to help with your
booking.
So whether you want a productive little portion or the whole venue for a
fabulous function of 240 people we hope the following pages give you a
good idea of what we can offer.

THE VENUE
Split across three versatile floors, with a bar on each; Drink, Shop & Do
is perfect for any party size. Book a piece of it to yourself or take the
whole shabang!
THE SPRITZ BAR
Step through the bold blue doors and into our sparkling Spritz Bar.
The decor comes heavily influenced by the films of Wes Anderson, with
hand-fringed chandeliers, celestial blue bar stools and hues of colonel
mustard coming together to create a relaxed setup that’s perfect for
welcoming your guests.
Available privately when hiring the whole venue.
Venue capacity, 240 reception

BAR & DOME ROOM
THE BAR
A bright and airy space with double height ceilings, a huge sky light &
original Victorian columns from its bath house days.
Available privately when hiring the whole floor (includes Dome room)
80 sit down, 70 theatre style, 130 reception
THE DOME ROOM
Adjacent to the bar, the dome room features an impressive original
domed ceiling that is home to an enormous disco ball. This space is
wonderfully versatile for all sorts of events and can be closed off for
privacy or have the tall doors open to soak up the atmosphere of the bar.
28 sit down, 36 theatre style, 45 reception

THE STEAM ROOM
THE STEAM BAR
Find your way down the red staircase and you’ll get to the bath house
Victorian steam room with a stunning vaulted ceiling since it’s bath
house days and even a few of the orginal tiles are in tact.
Available privately when hiring the whole floor (includes Steam back)
65 sit down, 30 theatre style, 110 reception
STEAM BACK
Venture through the archway to find our DJ booth atop of the piano.
This space is great for bookings that want their own space but don’t
want to miss out on the party vibes from the rest of the bar.
30 sit down, 30 theatre style, 50 reception

DELIGATE MENUS
BREAKFAST £12 pp
Mini croissants,
Toasted bagels with conserves
Natural yoghurt pots with berries & granola
Fresh juices
Speciality teas
French press coffee
ELEVENSES £8 pp
Danish pastries
Speciality teas
French press coffee
BUFFET LUNCH £16.50 pp
Seasonal soup
A selection of open sandwiches
Tart of the day
Pea & Spinach frittata
Courgette, pea & pecorino salad
AFTERNOON TEA BREAK £8 pp
Speciality tea
French press coffee
Wide selection of our wonderful cakes
BUFFET DINNER £19.50 pp
BBQ pulled pork hot pot
Italian sausage stew
West African peanut & chickpea curry
Hearty bread, couscous & wild rice
Chicken, quinoa & avocado salad
Beetroot, walnut & quinoa salad
*Minimum 15 people to book. Deligate menus must be booked 1 week in
advance. Dietary options available on request.

SHARING FOOD
OPEN SANDWICH BOARD £34
Ham hock, parsley & mustard mayo, Smoked salmon, cream
cheese & chrain, Egg mayonnaise with spring onions & chives,
Sun-blush tomatoes, tapenade & sweet herbs
(20 open sandwiches per board, your choice of 2 fillings)
PARTY PLATTER £ 95
Guacamole & tortilla chips
Cured spicy sausage, egg & sundried tomato
Smoked salmon, beetroot & dill
Pea & feta frittata bites
Mini pork pies & scotch eggs
Olives & nuts
ANTIPASTI £75
An assortment of cured meat, cheese, olives, cornichons,
granary loaf and balsamic oil
GARLIC BREAD £16
Tear and share toasted ciabatta with parsley and garlic butter.
LOADED TORTILLAS £28
Tortilla chips with melted cheese, salsa, guacamole, sour cream, sliced
jalapeños and lime pickled onions.
All of the above are suitable for between 8–12 people.
Sharing food menus must be pre-ordered 3 days in advance. Dietary
options available on Request.

CAKES
All our cakes include candles and sprinkles on request.
DOUBLE LAYER ICED CAKES £38
Apple cinnamon crumble cake, Banana hazelnut crunch with Nutella
praline frosting (n), Carrot cake (n), Cherry sponge swiss meringue
almond frosting (n), Coffee crunch with walnuts and meringue (n),
Lemon curd drizzle with blueberry compote, Ombre victoria sponge
(yellow, pink or blue), Raspberry, rose & pistachio (n), Red velvet,
Salted caramel, Spiced pumpkin, cream cheese with toasted pecans (n),
Chocolate avocado (vg), White chocolate, vanilla & raspberry
(All can be personalised with a name or a message.)
SINGLE LAYER CAKES £34
Apple, almond & earl grey (n), Banana, hazelnut & honey (n), Chocolate
& almond (df, wf, n), Chocolate Guinness, Chocolate torte (n), Cherry,
almond & polenta (wf, n), Jammy dodger, Masala chai & walnut (n),
Pumpkin & coconut (vg), Rose Pistachio (wf, n)
LOAFS & TRAY BAKES £32
Chocolate, orange & coconut brownie (vg), Rhubarb & custard (vg, gfa)
Earl grey, orange & cardamon (vg, gfa), Salted peanut & banana (vg, gfa,
n), Bluberry & Lavender (vg, gfa), Massala chai (vg, gfa), Lemon & thyme
(vg, gfa), Rosemary & grapefruit (vg, gfa), Persian love cake (vg, gfa, n),
Coconut & lime (vg, gfa), Marmalade & ginger (vg, gfa), Carrot cake with
lemon icing (vg, gfa), Blood orange & black sesame (vg, gfa)

We require a minimum of 5 days notice and full payment. All of the
above are suitable for between 10–18 people.
(gf) = gluten free
(wf) = wheat free
(n) = contains nuts

(gfa) = gluten freeavailble when requested
(df) = dairy free
(vg) = vegan

DRINKS
BEER & CIDER BUCKETS
10 Harviestoun Schiehallion lager or Freedom Prototype pale ale £45
10 Kopperburg Naked Apple or Little Creature Pale Ale £52
WINES & SPARKLING
Red, Boheme, Primitivo, Puglia, Italy or White, Les Granges de Félines,
Languedoc, France £19.50
Rosé, Bertani, Berta Rose, Veneto, Italy £27
NV Prosecco Brut, Stelle d’Italia £28
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label £60
COCKTAIL JUGS
Fruit Cup £20 serves 3
Brokers gin infused with our James & The Giant Peach tea, Lillet Rouge &
Curacao topped with ginger ale and fruit
Pinky & The Gin £24 serves 3
Brokers gin, apricot brandy, lemon, soda & Peychaud’s
Planters Punch £24 serves 3
Appletons rum, apple, & pineapple juice, mint
Cliquology Punch Bowl £100 serves 10
A bottle of Veuve Cliquot Rich, Earl Grey vodka, blood orange &
pineapple
VIRGIN COCKTAIL JUGS £8 serves 4
Virgin Front Garden
Basil, elderflower, lime, apple
Elderflower Fizz
Elderflower, raspberry, soda
Seltzer
Apple juice, green tea, cucumber, soda
Fresh Mint Lemonade

DOs FOR PARTIES
LEGO ROBOTS £5 pp
A team contest for the best robot in the room, however this isn’t just
about looks, extra points for an imaginative name & super power. This
one really does get competitive!
PLAY WITH CLAY £8 pp
Competitive modeling at its best. From moulding music icons and movie
stars or even your company MD! This air-dry clay is ready for you to
take home and treasure.
TEMPORARY TATTOOS £8 pp
An oldie, but a goodie: Time to get designing, drawing and transferring
your tattoo design on to yourself, team mates or party pals!
MUG DECORATING £8 pp
Make yourself smile with every cuppa tea. Using our special sharpies,
decorate and design your very own mug to take home & bake.
RICH & FAMOUS £8 pp
Choose your celebrity, then using your incredibly complex tools (icing
and a toothpick), create your own artistic version of them onto your rich
tea biscuit.
PUT A PIN IN IT £8 pp
Put your mottos, marking and mantras on to your very own badge that
would make Blue Peter jealous. That oughta snazz up the old blazer!
SASS YOUR SUNNIES £12 pp
We’ll give you all the gems, jewels & glitter you could desire to sass up
a pair of fabulous sunnies. This is the perfect opportunity to re-create
those summer festival vibes, with a watermelon margarita in one hand
and a stash of all things sparkly in the other.
PIÑATAS £14 pp
Perhaps the messiest and most hands-on DO we offer. Grab tissue
paper, tape and glue galore as we challenge you to create something
crazy and colourful that’s perfect for filling with sweets to take home
and smash!

DOs FOR HIRES
SCREEN PRINTING £30 pp
Choose from a tote bag or tea towel. You’ll be guided through creating
your own design, cutting paper stencils and print pulling technique.
Min 20 Max 60
DANCE CLASS £360, max 17
Over the course of two hours, this is a masterclass of dance to one of
your favourite tracks –but please be careful: leaving your head and
your heart on the dancefloor is not to be recommended! Our faves are
Beyoncé’s single ladies and Taylor’s shake it off.
LIFE DRAWING £840, max 25
Hone your drawing skills. In this 2 hour masterclass the experts
from London drawing will help you work on your creative drawing
techniques. All the materials will be provided as well as the model.
There’s nothing sketchy about this class!
ORIGAMI ANYTHING £770, max 30
Our super-talented origami guru can guide your group to fold almost
anything. Origami is like yoga for the mind hence some call this
mindFOLDness. Relax & unwind whilst learning a new skill & creating art.

DO THE
ENTERTAINMENT
MUSICAL BINGO £1650, max 80 people
This game show meets dance party is set to have you on your FEET!
Its like normal bingo but with songs instead of numbers. Cross-off
songs when you hear them and win some amazing prizes from
sandwich toasters, giant inflatable bananas and bottles of bubbly!
LETS GET QUIZZICAL £20 per person, min 20, max 80 people.
Oh yes. In true DSD style prepare for more than just your average
quiz! Hosted by our incredibly witty quiz whizz you can expect
an hour and a half of crazy quiz questions mixed up with craft
challenges, musical riddles and downright daft diversions. Have a
theme in mind? We might already have it covered, from Harry Potter
to Star Wars you can ask us if we’ve got it and if not then for a small
extra fee we’re happy to design something that suits your group
down to a Tee.
IMPOSSIBLE THINGS £600, 2 hours
Let the Impossible Things Entertainment crew AMAZE you with
their sensational vocals. Sing along with the fabulous theatrical
troupe as they perform anything from classic skits and toe-tapping
tunes; to theatrical treats and retro beats they’re sure to get the party
started. Got a selection of favourite tracks? Let us know and we’ll
see if they can be added to the ever growing repertoire.
BALLONATICS £600
Let the balloonatics WOW you with their amazing balloon-bending
skills. The balloon-bending team can entertain your team by twisting
and turning any balloon into many creations that you didn’t even
know were possible! Watch them mould and manipulate like you’ve
never seen before and bag yourself a keep-sake to take home.
DJ £250
No party is complete without a DJ. Our talented mixers of music
have a playlist to suit every taste, so all you have to do is dance!

FACILITIES
HD PROJECTOR & PRESENTATION SCREEN
MIXERS, CDJS & SPEAKERS
MICS & STANDS
DISCO BALLS & LIGHTING
PLAYLIST STREAMING
CLOAK ROOM
WIFI

BOOKING INFO
To book any of the spaces exclusively, we charge a hire fee and apply a
minimum spend. The spend varies dependent on your chosen dates/
timings. All of your food/drink/activities for the booking go towards this
spend.
We will require a deposit of 25% of the minimum spend, as well as full
payment of the hire fee to secure your booking. The minimum spend
for private hires must be met. Any shortfall will result in the difference
being charged as an additional hire fee.
Please be aware as we are receiving so many enquiries it is not possible
for us to hold any dates for provisional bookings.
mail@drinkshopdo.co.uk
020 7278 4335
9 Caledonian Road, Kings Cross, N1 9DX

